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Summary 

Calculations on the structure and properties of silabenzene suggest that the 
main obstacle to the formation of the molecule may be thermodynamic. 

Introduction 

The participation of heteroatoms in planar condensed hydrocarbons exhibit- 
ing aromatic properties is a well-known phenomenon. Silicon, although a mem- 
ber of Group IVb, does not form stable multiply-bonded compounds [l] and 
it has never been observed substituted for carbon in a stable heteroaromatic 
system [2], although methyl-silabenzene has been postulated as an as yet non- 
isolated intermediate [3]. The purpose of the present study is to investigate the 
electronic structure of silabenzene and to compare its properties with those of 
benzene, the prototypical aromatic molecule. 

The method used is an adaption of Frost’s Floating Spherical Gaussian Orbital 
(FSGO) model [4]. No. previous ab initio calculations on silabenzene have 
appeared in the literature. 

Calculations 

The description of the silicon KL shells is as employed previously [ 51. The 
~-electron system is described by two-bond (or three centre) two-electron 
localised orbitals [6], as illustrated in Fig. 1. All e- and 7r-orbit& were constrained 
to move along bond axes and, in addition, orbitals between carbon centres were 
fixed at the midpoint of the bond. This approach, when used for benzene, 
produces the full DBh symmetry (within 0.04%) starting from Dsh_ The calculation 
for silabenzene used orbital exponents and multipliers taken from the earlier 
benzene calculation [6] for the carbon core, C-H, o(CC) and r(CC) orbitals. 
Otherwise, all geometrical and orbital parameters were optimised to giire the 
lowest variational energy for the ‘Al state. 
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Fig-l. FSGO description ofsiIabenzene.The x-orbitakare representedbythe sum of adjacent p-orbital 

situatedalongthe C-Cor C-Sibonds. 

Results 

The structure obtained for silabenzene is compared with theoretical [6] and 
experimental [7] results for benzene and the latest gas phase geometries of 
pyridine [S] and phosphorin [ 91 in Table 1. The alternation in C-C bond 
lengths between the heteroatom and C(1) is a common feature of heteroaro- 
matic systems. For silabenzene and phosphorin the C-C distance increases on the 
average over the benzene value whereas a decrease is observed for pyridine. 
The origin of this effect is electronic in nature rather than due to the size of 
the substituent atom. The central C-S-C angle is close to tetrahedral, as 

TABLE1 

GEOMETRIESOFBENZENE.SILABENZENE.PYRIDINEANDPHOSPHORIN 

Benzene C41" Silabenzene Pyridine [S] Phosphorin [7] 

Bond Zengths (a) 

~(a1xx2)~ 
r<‘X2)‘Z4)) 
r<C<4)X) 
r<C<l)H<l)) 
r<C<2)H<2)) 
rKx4)H(4)) 
r(XH<6)) 
Bond ongZes (degrees) 

cwcayx3) 
c~1wxmx4~ 
ccacc41x 
C<4)XC<5) 
=X4X-X4) 
C(4YXW=f(2) 

1.411 1.420 1.3916 
1.411 1.409 1.3938 
1.411 1.819 1.3376 
1.094 1.099 1.0818 
1.094 1.088 1.0826 
1.094 1.097 1.0865 
1.094 1.446 - 

120 126.9 118.40 122.7 
120 122.7 118.53 123.7 
120 122.5 123.80 124.4 
120 102.7 116.94 101.1 
120 . 123.0 116.01 (117.8) 
120 120.4 120.12 (118.2) 

1.384 
1.413 
1.733 
1.122 
1.122 

1.122 
- 

aExperimentaIr[CC)l.397 A, r(CH)1.084& 
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Fig. 2. Graph of bond order versus bond length for (a) ethane. (b) benzene, (c) ethylene, (d) acetylene, 
@(CC)) and (e) silylmethane, (f) silabenzene. (8) silaethylene. (h) silaacetylene (r(CSi)). 

predicted for the H-Si-H angle in CH2=SiH2 [5]. 
Figure 2 plots the calculated C-C (for ethane [ 53, benzene [ 61, ethylene and 

acetylene [ 51) and C-Si (for silylmethane, silabenzene, silaethylene and sila- 
acetylene [ 51) bond lengths versus the expected bond order (number of elec- 
trons per bond, divided by two). Whilst r(CC)(benzene) lies close to the r(CC)- 
bond order curve, r(CSi)(silabenzene) is situated well above the corresponding 
r(CSi) curve. This indicates that the C-Si bond order in silabenzene is only just 
above one (lateral displacement of r(CSi)(silabenzene) to the r(CSi)-bond order 
curve gives just over 1.1, compared with 1.6 for benzene after a similar dis- 
placement). 

Atomisation of benzene breaks six C-H and six C=C bonds. Using standard 
values for AII$‘[C(g)] and A.@[H(g)] together with A@[C,H,(g)] we obtain 
B(C=C) 508 kJ mol-l ifB(C-H) 413 kJ mol-’ [5]_ Atomisation of silabenzene 
breaks four C=C, two C=Si, one Si-H and five C-H bonds. The two molecular 
atomisations may be calculated theoretically, usingE[C(g)] -31.665250 a-u., 
E[Si(g)]-247.912092a.u.,E[H(g)]-O.424413 au. [lO],E[C,H,(g)]-195.017333 
a.u. 163 and E[C,SiH,(g)] -411.041967 au., and the relationship B(C=C) = 
B(C=Si) + 245 kJ mol-’ obtained. This produces B(C=Si) 263 kJ mol-‘, which 
is intermediate between values calculated for B(C-Si) 234 kJ mol-’ and B(C=Si) 
327 kJ mol-’ [ 51, and is in proportion to the above estimate of the C=Si bond 
order. 

The calculated dipole moment for silabenzene is 2.85 D, polarised such that 
the positive end of the dipole vector points toward silicon. Using standard values 
for p(C-H’) (0.4 D) and p(Si’H-) (1.0 D) [5] we find E.t(C-=Si’) 2.87 D. This is 
bracketed by E.r(C-Si+) 0.95 D and p(C-=Si+) 3.94 D (“&” calculations [ 51). 

A population analysis [ll] of the silabenzene wavefunction in the C-Si-C 
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TABLE 2 

POPULATION ANALYSIS OF C-.%-C GROUPING IN SILABENZENE 

KL 
SiH 
a<SiC) 

n<SiC) 

Total 
z net 

N<Si) NW) 

10 K 2 
0.6330 CH _ 0.7558 
1.2246 OfCC) 1 
1.9755 a<SiC) 1.3877 

13.8331 wx) 1 
+0.1669 a(SiC) 0.0122 

** 
Total 6.1557 
2 -0.1557 net 

-_-- 

.* 

bonds is given in Table 2. The electronic effect of silicon substitution in the 
benzene ring is to draw 7r-electrons to the larger atom, which in turn loses more 
o-electrons to the adjacent carbon centres. This movement of charge parallels 
that in the borazine molecule [ 63, which has -I,(N) and +1,(B) and also I, > In. 

Discussion 

To sum up, the introduction of silicon into an aromatic system is to (a) 
produce a smaller-than-tetrahedral C-SF-C angle in the ring and (b) a relatively 
long C+3i bond of low bond order, low r-bond energy (& -29 kJ mol-‘, to be 
compared with D,(C=C) -161 kJ mol-‘) and high polarity. The disposition of 
electron population indicates that the molecule is open to nucleophilic -attack 
at the silicon centre and that therefore strong nucleophilqs should be excluded 
in the final steps of possible schemes to prepare silabenzene [23. Conversely, 
the large silicon (diffuse) p-electron population (Table-2) implies that the silicon 
centre may also be attractive to electrophiles. Nevertheless, the largest obstacle 
to the formation of silabenzene is thermodynamic. If only 58 kJ mql-‘, twice 
O,(GSi), may be obtained following the loss of one tetrahedral bond to silicon 
(the lowest in value is probably B(Si-Si) 226 kJ mol-’ [12]), then there should 
be considerable gains in energy terms (>168 liJ mol-’ if an Si-Si bond is broken) 
to be made from the other parts of the molecular precursor_ 
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